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DispenserONE®*

Hand hygiene for businesses that care
*Patent pending
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DispenserONE® Applications

Airports

Hospitals

Sports stadiums

Transport hubs

Cruise ships

Cinemas

Banks

Gyms

Offices

Conference centres

Shopping malls

Supermarkets

Post offices

Libraries

Car dealerships

Education

Vets

Restaurants

Nothing says “we care” 
quite like DispenserONE® 
In a post-COVID world, users of public spaces – from 
coffee shops and gyms to salons and supermarkets 
– need reassurance that the building owner takes 
infection control seriously, or they may not return.

With a DispenserONE® at the entrance to your site, customers know immediately that their wellbeing 
is your top priority.

It’s the high-capacity hand sanitizer system that provides automatic, touch-free dispensing via a 
long-life electric dosing pump, meaning it’s never out of service. Plus, it’s 100% drip-free.

Confident customers are returning customers. Show them you care with DispenserONE®.
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Feature 
DispenserONE®

Mini
DispenserONE®

Flexi Battery
DispenserONE®

Flexi
DispenserONE®

Flexi 17”
DispenserONE®

Thermoscan
DispenserONE® DispenserONE® 

17”

Capacity 3 l 10 l 10 l 10 l 10 l 25 l 25 l

Touch-free delivery

Rechargeable battery operated 

Colour screen

Thermoscan and mask recognition

Internet connection

Low-level and error notifi cations

Remote dosing adjustment

Built-in speakers

Upload media via USB or Wi-Fi
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Safe dosing for all
No more unsightly – and dangerous 
– pools of sanitizer on the floor. 
DispenserONE®’s drip-free delivery 
nozzle uses “soft” dosing technology to 
eliminate splashing and is positioned 
to be accessible by children and 
wheelchair users. For sports stadia, 
theme parks and other leisure 
attractions, it’s all part of a welcoming, 
inclusive environment.

Video screen
Let customers know the steps you’ve 
taken to protect them on site via a 
high-quality 17” display, which can also 
be used to sell advertising space or run 
promotions for additional revenue – 
ideal for shops and supermarkets.

Thermoscan and mask 
recognition
Is hand sanitizing alone enough to 
protect customers? Temperature and 
mask-identification technology mean 
that visitors entering your building are 
instantly reassured that you’ve taken 
every possible precaution to make 
the site virus-free. It might make the 
difference between choosing you over 
a competitor.

Ultra-hygienic
Touch-free dosing means the user 
never has to contact the device, 
providing maximum infection control 
for you while instilling confidence in 
the customer that surfaces are virus-
free. This is essential in shops where 
visitors are likely to handle items 
without buying.

Robust metal casing
A dirty, cracked, out-of-service 
dispenser isn’t a good look. 
DispenserONE®’s heavy-duty housing 
projects a clean, modern appearance 
while withstanding heavy impacts 
associated with high-traffic areas such 
as rest stops.
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Thermal camera and mask 
recognition
Are you sure you’re doing enough to 
protect visitors on your site? Because if 

you have any doubts, then they’ll be shared by your 
customers. For complete peace of mind, DispenserONE® 
Thermoscan is the ultimate infection control system, 
with temperature and mask identification technology 
providing comprehensive protection and reassurance.

Remote access 
The IoT-ready DispenserONE® models 
include a built-in Wi-Fi hotspot, allowing 
managers to view the live status of all their 
units across multiple sites through their 
personal online dashboard.

The freedom to manage DispenserONE® 
from any location means building operators working 
from home can ensure their systems never run out. 
As a failsafe, operators also receive notifications when 
product quantity falls below a pre-set level to help 
guarantee sanitizer on demand. 

Always in service
DispenserONE®’s advanced long-life 
dosing mechanism is unprecedented in 
sanitizer dispensing. This groundbreaking 
pump system utilizes leading-edge 

technology to provide hundreds of thousands of doses 
with a negligible maintenance requirement, meaning 
it’s always available for your customers when they 
need it.

Mains powered
Plug-in DispenserONE® models guarantee 
automatic touch-free dispensing 
24/7 – reassurance for your customers 
and ending your reliance on 

   single-use batteries.

Rechargeable battery 
operated 

Take DispenserONE® where your customers need it 
with a rechargeable battery-operated model – all the 
benefits of the plug-in version with the flexibility for 
outdoor use or to accommodate a changing site layout.

Touchless technology 
For the ultimate hand hygiene and user 
protection, DispenserONE® helps to 

prevent the transmission of viruses with its automatic 
sensor-activated delivery.

This high-precision technology also ensures that users 
receive the correct quantity of sanitizer every time, 
guaranteeing proper hand sanitization while reducing 
the wastage associated with manually-operated units.
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DispenserONE® Mini
Slim profile, small footprint. The slender, subtle Mini frees 
up valuable floor space in salons, cafes and anywhere 
space is at a premium.

• 3-litre capacity

• Rechargeable battery powered

• Touchless dosing

• Small footprint
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DispenserONE®
Flexi & Battery
Managing a small to medium-sized site such as a 
supermarket or retail store? Gain an edge on your rivals 
with the Flexi range. Your dispensers are leak free, never 
empty and always in service. What chance have the 
competition got?

• 10-litre capacity

• Choose from mains or rechargeable 
battery power
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DispenserONE®
Flexi Thermoscan
When your customers are greeted by the Flexi 
Thermoscan, they’ll know immediately that they’re 
in safe hands. Temperature, face covering and 
hand hygiene checks say you’re serious about 
infection control.

• 10-litre capacity

• Thermoscan and mask recognition 
system
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DispenserONE®
The flagship product in the DispenserONE® range. 
Shopping malls and cinemas can welcome visitors 
with a sanitizer system that instils confidence and helps 
secure that vital return visit.

• 25-litre capacity

• View live usage and product level data 
from anywhere

• Choose from 17” screen or non-screen 
version
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Installation examples

The operators of these venues don’t mop up spilt 
sanitizer, or replace their systems after a few months 
of use. They don’t receive embarrassing complaints 
about faulty dispensers. They simply top up the tank on 
a weekly or even monthly basis and let DispenserONE® 
do the rest.

Conference centres. Supermarkets, Restaurants. Where 
there’s a need for reliable, professional hand sanitizing, 
DispenserONE® is the permanent solution.

No more quick fixes. Secure your hand hygiene 
arrangements for years to come with the system that 
never lets your customers down.
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Casing is available in a wide range of colours
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The versatile DispenserONE® can be customized with the colour and logo of your 
choice, allowing the product to blend in seamlessly with its surroundings and become 
an integral part of your space. 
Whether a sports team’s crest or a supermarket chain’s instantly-recognizable colour scheme, the options are 
virtually limitless.

With a truly personalized system that can be replicated in multiple branches locally, nationally and internationally, 
DispenserONE® becomes not only an indispensable hygiene solution, but a powerful brand recognition tool.

Use icons to communicate 

Bespoke branding

Customize using your corporate branding
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Why DispenserONE® is the 
future of hand hygiene

• Revolutionary dosing technology

• Ultra-hygienic automatic touchless dosing

• “Soft” sanitizer delivery eliminates splashing

• Unprecedented reliability means it’s always 
available

• Virtually limitless application uses

• Remote online access for unprecedented 
control

• Dosing nozzle positioned for access by all 

• Optional screen unlocks advertising revenue

• Run promotions and display information

• Mains power for continuous use

• Broad capacity range up to 25,000 doses

• Customizable with the colour and logo of 
your choice

• Stylish, robust design

• Play bespoke audio messages

• Upload media via Wi-Fi

• Receive low-level alarms

• Eradicate disposable pouches and batteries
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Securely monitor and control
using PC, tablet and mobile browsers

Connect to 
physical hotspot device 

Collect and
securely publish

data to the cloud

Connect to
inbuilt hotspot

 Wi� or LAN 

Upload data
using secure
standard protocols

Add and update media 
to be played on the 
DispenserONE® 
17” screen at any time

Use live usage and 
level data to make 

�ne adjustments 
to dosing quantity

Access and control every feature of 
DispenserONE®, wherever you are

Your account 
Log on to your DispenserONE® account to access your 
personal dashboard, a unique hub that allows you to 
instantly connect to your installed base of dispensers 
across multiple sites in any country. 

Statistics on demand 
With a real-time graphical representation of the remaining level of product in your system along with data on the number 
of doses delivered and total running time, the DispenserONE® dashboard provides a wealth information that helps you to 
effectively manage sanitizer stock from the comfort of your own home.

Total control at your fingertips 
Use live usage and level data to make fine adjustments 
to dosing quantity, allowing you to ensure your sanitizer 
supply does not run out before the next delivery arrives.

Never run empty 
When the sanitizer tank drops below a pre-defined 
quantity, an alarm system notifies you via your smart 
device, allowing you to arrange refilling with the 
greatest efficiency.

Upload media
Add and update media to be played on the 
DispenserONE® 17” screen at any time, ensuring content 
such as visitor information and promotions remain 
current and relevant.

Integrating the latest Internet of Things (IoT) technology with its bespoke Wi-Fi hotspot, 
the DispenserONE® dashboard provides unprecedented access to the device, allowing 
you to monitor and manage its full range of features from any location via PC, laptop or 
smart device.
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Securely monitor and control
using PC, tablet and mobile browsers

Connect to 
physical hotspot device 

Collect and
securely publish

data to the cloud

Connect to
inbuilt hotspot

 Wi� or LAN 

Upload data
using secure
standard protocols

Add and update media 
to be played on the 
DispenserONE® 
17” screen at any time

Use live usage and 
level data to make 

�ne adjustments 
to dosing quantity
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SEKO reserves the right to amend and change specifications without 
prior notice. All pictures shown are for illustration purpose only. Actual 
product may vary due to product enhancement. Published data may 
be subject to change.
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